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A LFITER FROM THE EDITOR 

Yes, I know what you are saying, " It is about time I received my June GDS". I have a 
mi llion excuses, except the one where my dog ate my report ... darned this computer anyway! 
As you can tell this issue is a little larger than normal. A lot of things have happened or are 
happening so let's get right into it. 

It is hard to believe that the hunting season is ONLY 3 or 4 months away, which means 
the fall test is perhaps even closer. Four months may seem to be a lot of time until you start 
fi guring in the various home projccts, the family vacation and ... oh yeah, that inexorable, 
mind numbing acti vity we all refer to as WORK! The fall test is not far at all when you arc 
preparing a dog for the Intermediate Hunting Dog Test. You need to make the rnost of this 
time. It doesn' t need to be much, but make it quality time. Be sure to reread pages 3 thru 7 in 
the June 2000 Gun Dog Supreme , follow the "green book" and make a plan to auend a train
ing weekend ncar you. Dates, locations, and contact information for these events can be 
found on page 4. 

Many of you have a puppy right now. For some of you this may be your first Griffon or 
maybe eve n your fi rst pointing dog. If this is the case, don' t worry: you have an exce llent 
knowledge base, in the club, to draw from. If you do have questions please do not hesitate to 
contact the breeder. First of all , they wou ld love to hear how their little one is doing and if 
they can't answer your questions they can direct you to a club member that can. On page 13 
Joan has some information and advice to hel p bring your puppy along. 

A while back I rcceived an email from Mark Dougherty, a club member from the North
east Regional Chapter. At the timc, there wcre several posts to our websitc message board! 
discussion list from puppy owners who were concerned about their dog not pointing. Mark 
wrote me: 

·· ... From reading all the chat from other members there seems to be a lot of concern over when a 
young dog is going to stan pointing from new owners. Having just gone through this anxiety this 
past fall with my pup, I thought of sending you an essay for the next GDS (compiled from this 
past seasons diary notes) on how BRANDY nushed 5()"60 wild birds. tracked down and caught a 
pheasant (that I assume somt.'One had wing clipped) and finally at the end of our woodcock 
season here in the northeast started pointing on her own." 

I thought an article lik.e that would be a great addition to the CDS and one which new owners 
would appreciate reading. By Marks own words: "Mye.ssayhaswmedinto anove! ... ". You 
can find his article starting on page S. 

By now all the regional chapters have completed their test weekends. Handlers who ran 
in NAT have their sights set for the IHOT this fall , while those who tested in IHDT are 
anticipating the hunting season, and new puppy owners are j ust havi ng a ball with their new 
family member. On page 6 Joan looks back at the Northwest, Rocky Mountain and Heartland 
spring lesls (the Northeast test did not occur at the time this article was written. Look for 
complete test coverage and results in the August issuc.) 

Filling out the remainder of thi s issue are a remembrance of DAN CERNICKY on pages 
3 and 4, the WPGCA 's upcoming 50th anniversary on page 5, a list of OFA test results for 
the last two years, and last but not least, the fall 2OC)] test schedule both on page 15. Enjoy 
the readi ng and have a great summer. 

COVF.R PHOTO: fjusl couldn'tpass thisooe up. BEX:K OF A.GASSlZ WWlANDS ~frJI. Z Zopbw x B. r1o 
0/ Show.Mt-BOITDlis) with his first Iow~ roost",!" 81 7 months of age.. T1Jis phofo wv taken during the tim It"Cd of 
Io~'s phea.s:mt ~asoo last ]'Car. despite the fx:t the rooster had Y4 inch spurs. Bcd nude II nia trtMl"e of the 
Minged bini. (Pholoby: Mike Rackouili) 
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r e memb e r 
shortly before DAN 
was to be shipped 
from Czechoslovakia 
to Jim and Arlene in 
Illinois in 199 1. At 
that ti me they had 
DLEUMELEIN 
VOM ERIK and two 
cats. DAN's regis
tration papers pre
ceded him and a 
copy had been sent 
to Joe Nadekcr, the 
original to Jim. J im 
was worried that 
DAN might "harm" 
the cats. I mentioned 
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DAN CERNIKY 
"OUR" DAN 

December 7, 1988· April 6.200 1 
By: loon Blliley 
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Jim's concern to Joe I:"f"M:1I 
during one of our 
frequem telephone 
conversalions. Joe 
responded to Jim's 
concern by sayi ng to 
me: ''Tell Jim not to 
worry; DAN onl y 

DAN CERNiCKl' (L) willi BlRXUY BELLE OFOlJT(,'UMAN'S 
IlQUJJW. Tltil pllolo war IDkt_11IwY S y tDl'S qro by AntM Stibtl. 

got a "2" in the test for killing a cat !" A few days later DAN arri ved and Jim called me 
shortly after they had golten back from O' Hare. I asked Jim where he and DAN were at this 
moment. He said they were in the kitchen . 1 asked, "Where are the cats?" ''In the kitchen," 
Jim answered and then added, ". think it' s going to be okay and • can let him off the leash 
pretty soon." • asked, ''What's DAN doing right now?" Jim replied, "He's looking atlhe cats 
and waggi ng his tail!" , said, "You better wait a liule longer." 

Well, DAN, ever the gentleman-and a wise one at that-caught on quickly just as our 
earlier arrivals had ; he figured out that life could be good here and part of the deal was not to 
eat a cat. 

Most of us knew DAN. We saw him at Heartland tests; some of us hunted over him; 
others saw him when we, as newcomers, visited the Seibels to get a look at what our dogs 
were like. Of course whenever a famil y came to visit DAN, he sold the folks on our breed! 
And when newcomers hunted over him, they wanted another DAN. If you knew him, you 
loved him. He was the consummate gentleman and a superb hunting dog. 

In an email from Jim a few days after DAN died, he wrote to me, " .. Just yesterday we 
were able to see the joy of his grand·puppies that arrived in Michigan allhe Mike and Kathy 
Branigan home [one pup for Branigans, one for the Dan Walsh famil y. Mike had brought 
both pups back from upstate New York from the Canfield litter (CHIPPER DE LOS 
ALTOS x AVERY OF MOUNTAIN HOUSE)1. As I may have told you, the two Walsh 
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chi ldren, ages g and I I , were unaware that they were gett ing a puppy. They were on vacation 
in A orida and upon returning fro m the Detroit airport, they IOld the kids that they were going 
to stop and look at a boat on the way home. The look on the kids' faces whe n they saw the ir 
new pup was fi rst of unbelief and then the joy o nl y child ren (of any age) can express. Both 
pups looked great as they all do at J I weeks. It was good therapy fo r both of us and we arc 
grateful to both families for allowing us to share their mome n!.. ... Jim also wrote, " I cannot 
te ll in written or spoken words how much Arle ne a nd 1 appreciate you allowing us to have 
DAN. He brought more joy in more forms than any human deserves," 

DAN's name appears in the pedigree of every dog that we tested in NAT this spring. Our 

dear, sweet DAN is gone, bUI he will be a part of our dogs for ma ny generations to come. 

DAN CERNIKY 
O' HARE AIRPORT. 

OIICAGO. ILLINOLS 

By: Jim and Arlene Seibel 

On Mareh 10, 1991, Dan stepped out of his travel crale, looked around as Arle ne put his 
lead on and fo llowed her wi th his head and tail he ld high to the nearest light post where he 
calmly relieved himself. We both admired his calm and ge ntleman ly nature right fro m the 
first moment we saw him. He never lost that composure and demeanor in the ten years we 
were privileged to have him. In every respecl, he was the finest dog that we have ever known 
or had. 

Now we are able to see his genotype in the fi e ld in most of the pups in the W PGCA 
program. Some manifest il in the friend ly, people- loving nature. Ot hers have the beauti fu l 
smooth movcmcnt in thc field that e nable them to, like Dan, hunt a ll day without showing 
any need 10 take breaks and rest. Many times we see his level te mperament in his progeny. 
We see him often and it makes us smile. 

Thank you Joe and Joan for making it possible for Arlene and me and many o thers to 
have had the honor of being a friend of Dan Cerniky . • 

UPCOMING TRAINING DAYS 

Northwest Olaoter: 
-None Planned-

Rocky MoWltain Chapter. 

A date has not been set yet, but one is being planned for someti me in August 
Contact: Glenn Lehrer (406) 586-0015 ghlmtman@aol.com 

Gary Pool (208) 324-2473 gpooi@micron.nel 
Heartland ChaPter: 

!tfichiglUJ - June 23rd, (July and August dates arc also planned but not set yet) 
Contact: Jim Scibel (6 16) 789- 1020 james.seibel @kelloggs.com 

Iowa - August 41~ and jill 
Contact: John Pillo (3 19) 872-5764 jvpitlo@clinton.nct 

(A yers will be mailed out to area owners so thai birds can be ordered in lime.) 

Norlheast Cbaoter: MaiM 
August 4111 and jill 

Contact: Rick Moll (207) 563-5675 tina@tidewater.net 
(Will be send ing fl yers out with applicalions for birds.) 



50" ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
WIREHt!lREO POINTING GRIFFON 

CLUB OF AMERICA 
August29, 1951 /02001 

By: loan Bailey 

A once-in-a-lifctime-opportunity to be a pan o f History! 

Now is a chance to start planning a 50'" anni versary party this summer for dogs and owners 
all across America. Breeders, former breeders, breeder coaches, judges, chapter presidents, 
ANYONE: Call a few o ther Griffon owners, sel a date as close to August 29'" as possible. 
Maybe the weekend be fore-August 25'~ or 26'h Gel together and celebrate. Or gel IOgethcr 
and do a Irainingfexposure day or weekend. Raise your glasses to our dogs and the people 
who have owned them. 

Check the October 1988 CDS for dog party ideas! 

We are the o ldest versatile hunting dog club in the U.S. II' s a big deal. 
leI's make the most of it and have a lot great times all ac ross America!!!! 

In the fi rs t issue ofl1le Gun Dog Supreme. General Tom Rogers. our first Secretary and 
founder, wrote: 

Furure gr:ncr:Ilions of sponsmen and gun dog 10I'er5 may well mart AuguSl 29" 1951, as 3fI 

import3flt d:Jfe in the history of dogdo~for on that date the Wirehaired Pointing Gdffon 
Club of America was IICtivateci 

TIlEY A RE CALLING US " m E BEST ' 

By: Joan Bailey 

In the March 2001 issue of Outdoor Life, Larry Mueller's regular column is called 
"Findi ng a Cooperative Dog." II's a very good ar1icle that he lps people use different tools for 
finding a cooperative dog; or where to buy a puppy that has good odds for becoming a 
cooperative dog. In it he says, ' 'One source is the many clubs that ex ist for all types of hunt
ing dogs. But be wary. Some are field -trial oriented and a few ride the fence. The same 
applies to about 20 specialty' magazines ..... He goes on and te lls the readers that he has 
compiled a list of clubs and magazines and you can get the list by sending him a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. I asked Larry for a copy. 

II lists nineteen magazines and clubs, so not many organizations made the list We are on 
it and this is what he says: 

GUN /XX] SUPREME is the newsletter o f The Wirehaired Pointing Griffon Club of America. 
Editors change periodically, but 8 good conloct is Judy Coil, SecrctIH)'. HC 78 Box 29, Kelliher, 
MN 56650. ~: 218-647-845/. This sffl3/I, dedicated group is America's most advsnred 
testing and breeding club. They test el'(:1l trJO(e thoroughly than ... ... ie. , natural ability, then an 
internr:diate test, and finaJJy the utility test. All members, in foct anyone who manages to buy 
one of their dogs (a/ways. waiting Iisr) signs. contract SlJIling thai they wiJJ IlOl breed their 
dog without the approval and guidance of the club's breeding commiu«. Tbt: comnu'ttec c:ue
fully and sucr:essfuJJy selects matts lhJll will avoid hip dysplasia and retain the best of hunting 
instincts. (roinability, and cooperntion in the field 

Ir you are not already proud of your dog and yourself and your club, I don' , think it's 
ever going to get any beuer 'han thi s! 

We are doing a wonderful job . • 

-
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AN OVERVIEW OF 
OUR IDAHO, WASH INGTON, & WISCONS IN S I'R ING TESTS 

By: Joan Bailey 

As I write this on May 4th. We still have the Maine teSlto go in IWO more weeks. Albeit I 
thought I should gel my thoughts down while it is all slill fresh in my mind and give 
members a chance to hear about the fi rs t three spring tests now. In the August GDS there wi ll 
be a write-up of the Maine test. plus write-ups from the other tests. along with all Ihe test 
results from our five spring tests, ond a bunch of photos of our dogs. 

We began of course in Idaho. a lthough the KDK had their test in January and three of our 
dogs from the "A" or mGH DFSERT litter were tested there. One got a price I, another a 
Prize II . and the 
third one did not 
qualify. 

Our Idaho test 
this year was very 
spec ial because 
Dr. Jaromir Dos
tal, the breed war
den of the Cesky 
Fousek Club had 
accepted our invi
lation to cOlne 
across the ocean 
and be at our test, 
and to give the 
major portion of 
our annual judges 
semi nar This long 
weekend Sloned 
on Thursday when L_-' 
many of us began During his visit Dr. Oo.5t1l1 (len) walked 1I1ong wilh lhejudging groups. Here 
amvlng through- lheyare/ookingat the coat and confotm3lionofBA llAlDA OFSANDllIll.. 
out the day. Thai Olfned by VilK"e Crow. in IheirNA T. Dr. DosIJJI. (Photoby: Connie Rupp) 

evening there was 
a special dinner mostly for our judges and their spouses. This was held at the Snake River 
Grill in the small town of Hagerman, which lies close 10 the Snake River. As you have read 
in other GDSs, there is a marvelous French chef there (trained in Paris, but born in the U.S.). 
He just followed his dream, which is cooking the best food, and lucky for us he ended up in 
Hagerman, only a 30-minute drive from Jerome. So Dr. Dostal's firs t day in Idaho included a 
lively evening with all of us; the wioc flowing freely as was the talk! It was a high decibel 
night as we dug in to a fi,·e-coursc dinner made from the ehukars and ducks that our local 
club members had shot last fall. There were about 40 of us gathered at this long table and al 
one point we realized that 15 states were represented, plus Czechoslovakia! 

Friday morning Dr. Dostal joined us for our annual board or directors meeting. As we 
progressed into the morning he said to rnc at one point, " You don' t fi ght at all like we do in 
our meetings!" I'm not sure if that is a compliment or not. At least it was an observation. 

After a quick lunch, we began our seminar at 1:00 p.m. The major thrust of our precious 
hours logether was to listen to Dr. Dostal talk about how he does the breeding for the 
Fouseks in the Czech Republic. He is by profession a geneticist, so he knows far more than 
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we about such matters. He had an extensive slide presenlalion to help us understand how they 
do illhere. He showed us many pedigrees. Po inting out what they were lrying to achieve with 
each breedi ng. This was all extre mely fascinat ing for me, as you can al1 imagine, give n my 
long interest and work in the breeding of OUf dogs. I learned th ings thaI will hel p me in the 
future in making our breeding decisions. Dr. Dostal was roost grac ious in answering OUf 

many questions. 
1be next day we were all in the field with three judging groups spread QuI along the 

wonderful Idaho Fish & Game land that encompasses hundreds of acres thaI runs along the 
Snake River down in the deep canyon. In the field we learned a lot from Dr. DoSlal about 
conformation and also which male dog with in a lifter would be the one he wou ld c hoose for 
breedi ng. He is a world-renowned conformation judge, travel ing even as far as Japan whe n 
he is invited to jodge there. Of course our dogs were mostly grand this weekend, a nd the most 
recent Pool litter. ''C'' OF AUGER FALLS (Prairie Storm's Beau x Elle of Auger Falls) did 
exceedingly well, as did other litters there, and in Washington and in Wisconsin, as you wi ll 
.see in the August GOS. 

Sunday morni ng was quite relaxed as we had only a few dogs to test and we finished 
before lunchtime. So we had a leisurel y lunch at the old stone house down beside the river 
and S3t in the sun talking as much as we could to Dr. Dostal, asking questions, wh ich he was 
so gr3c ious in answering. 

The following weekend I was at the Washington test on Sunday and watched three NAT 
dogs do very well-lhey all got all4 's and no major faul ts in conformation and coat! 

Two weeks later I was in Wisconsin and my overall impression throughout the weekend 
was of a huge passel of wonderful dogs! We arc doing so well in our program: produc ing 
sound dogs thai are eager for game, who have a great desire to please the ir masters. We have 
come one long way, helieve me. 

I am so pleased to observe how well our senior judges are doing, as well as all our jodges. 
I am partK:ularly pleased 10 watch the senior judges guide the apprentice judges; giving them 
opportunilies to start a handler and his dog on a track of tile pheas.1nt; how they explain to the 
apprentices when one doesn'l understand a particular poi nt. 

Along lhese same lines I am delighted ly to tell you that Dr. Dostal observed that our 
judgi ng is very good; thai we do an excellent job in providing a true evaluation of the 
genotype of each dog we judge. This means our j udges have the ability to separate the "wheat 
from the shaft." so to speak. That is, our judges can fi gure out the real natural ability o f the 
dog. For example, if SOlllCOne puIS their young NAT dog through forced retrieving training 
BEFORE the dog's NAT, our jodges can pick that up in a minute. They know the dog is 
going inlo the water 10 retrieve the dummy because he has been trained to do th:It, not 
because the dog has a lot of enthusiasm to do this. I already knew how good we are, but it 
sure is nice to hear il from someone like Dr. Doslal, who simply offered his observation 
without anyone soliciti ng it from him. 

He was also very impressed with our dedication-no t just the judges, but also all the 
members-the trave ling long distances to lest our dogs; the pitching in and helping. It was 
the overall picture that impressed him. And he enjoyed bei ng a part of our group for these 
days we had together. 

On Sunday when the judging was fini shed and we were able to sit and talk some more, 
we spoke about the frozen semen that Dr. Dostal will be gathering for us and shipping very 
soon. His trip; his observation of our dogs; his observation of the vast and diverse terrain in 
which our dogs must hunt, will help him in choosing the tested males from whom we will 
receive frozen semen. 

I wi ll keep you up 10 date on the happenings involving the breeding committee and you 
will all enjoy reading the test results in the August GOS. See you later! Joan • 

• 
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Brandy 's Fir8t Year 

By : M:uk Dougherty 

Menymetting's Brandy is the 
culmination of nearly 5 years of 
personal research with the goal o f 
finding a gun dog that would best 
fit my personality and hunting 
style. I was looking for a vcrsatile 
poi nting breed that could hand lc 
New England's grouse and wood
cock, as well as waterfowl work 
on the marshes and streams whcre 
I spend my days of the fall hunt
ing season. Thai research eventu
ally led me 10 the WPGCA . After 
the initial application process and 
a waiting I>criod. I was adoptcd 
by the c utcst lillic fuzz ball , out 
of a mating fro m Auger of Aide ... 
brook. and IT"rie StarnI'; Alder. 
The bond secmcd instant, and I 
immediately began conditioning 
and exposure. Things like saying 
"kenner' when putting Pup in her 
crate, and praising her whenever 
she pickcd some thing up and 
came to me with it. We also 
startcd taking short 100minute 
walks in the woods behind the 
house, crossing a vcry small, very 
shallow strea m so she would be-
come familiar with water. Every

MEllH.YMUTING 'S BRANDY inrently w'J/ches the rcsting 
during the Spring 2fX)() Nonheast Ch3pft:r rcst I4t:t:kCnd in 

Majllt;!. (Photo by. Jam! McKenna) 
(Edi/on~: m:J/Jyofyou 14';// trCOgniZitl/his phoIo from the AUgU5/ 
2000 CDS. W71ik / not"IIl:!lIy If)' not /0 reu~ photos. one CiMnot 

thing we did was in small doses, for a short time, and she was making great progrcss. How
ever, with all that, she was my first pointing dog, and I desperately wanted to see her point. 

Sevcral days a week I took 811111Jdy to a field trial area where I knew there were leftovcr 
quail. Allhough everyone told me to stay away from pen raised, and especially planted birds, 
these quail had survived field trials, and being used for training by nearly every breed of bird 
dog on a daily basis. lbey had also survi ved all the foxes, coyotes, hawks, owls, and various 
other predators that roamed the countryside. I had no concerns that my 12 week o ld pup 
would catch them. We had several outings before she really startcd using her nose and 
uailing the quail for short distances through the grass. TIlen one day it all came together, o r 
so I thought. We had just finished splashing around in the water by the boat ramp, and 
heading back toward the truck when I saw a group of quail sneak into the tree line. I brought 
Brandy downwind of where I had spoiled the birds and turned her loose. She immediatcly 
winded the birds and made her way into the trees with me right behind her. With the thinner 
ground cover, she saw the birds and froze. She held her "point" for about 10-15 seconds as 
the birds walked ofT. I tried to walk up and nush the birds, but as soon as I took a step the 
birds began nushing and 8randy chased right behind. I was so happy to sec my puppy point 

• 
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OI l such a young age! As shor1 as it was. it was still a poi nt. II should go wiloom saying thai 
she was given lOIS of praise. We then continued back to the truck. About 50 yards from the 
parking area, we came across another group of birds, again just inside the tree li ne. This lime 
Brandy nOI only stopped. but also her right front paw came up, nod she Icaned into it as she 
slraincd (0 see the birds. This point he ld for about 20 seconds and she released herse lf and 
nushed the birds. As I watched all Ihis. I could nol help thinki ng; "Boy is this going to be 
easy!" I would soon find OUt, "Boy was I wrong!" 

After lOOse initial puppy points, Brandy would track, nush, and c hase dozens of birds for 
the entire summer without so much as a hint of a point. I have to admit I was gelling con
cerned, bUI I knew she had iI, I had secn i1. She was gelling lots of exposure, heroming very 
proficient 3t using her nose in locating birds, ret rieving her training bumper like a champ, and 
begin ning to gai n confidence in the water, taking her first short swims. By August, I was 
working her only on wild birds. I had some good grouse covers close to the house and on a 
cool morning in September we were working throogh some thick cover when Umndy be· 
came very birdy, then froze imo an unmistakable poim! It really caught me off guard. and 
arter a few seconds, I walked ahead and two grouse flushed in from of us. I was relieved to 
see her point, but a few minUies laler, she began working a seem and in a short lime flushed 
anOlher grouse. Again, this would be the last point I would see for some time. 

A week later. I took Ur.mdy to the f:11I test in Maine for exposure. a nd to watch the other 
dogs being tested. AI the test, I expressed my concerns to Rick Molt, and he reassured lIle 
Ihat if I continued working her on wi ld birds. and did not shoot anything she did no t point. 
she would eventually start pointing on her own. I still had that fee ling of "what if she 
doesn't"' inside. but I knew she had it in her. I just needed to be patient. That same day. Rick 
asked if J wanted to give Brandy a chance to track a bird . J had told him about how good she 
was usi ng her nose, and how aggressive she was in the thick cover, and although I knew it 
would not help her pointing, she also had to get experience tracking wounded game, 
especially with the way I shoot. So Rick pulled some wing fea thers off the pheasant and 
turned it loose in an open fie ld of grass a couple of inches high. I brought six month o ld 
Brandy over to the spot where the bird had been released, and after a few moments she 
began working outlhe scent trail. It was really something to see such a young pup's instincts 
take over. The pheasant made it to a path Ihat had been cut though the center of the fie ld and 
ran right down the tmi l lo a thick fencerow. Once Bmndy made it to the trail , her nose was 10 
Ihe ground and she was off to the races. She had no problem diving right into the thick cover 
and tackling Ihal bird. Once she got it under control, she eame running all the way back to 
the gallery with it. No she did not deli ver to hand, but I have 10 say, I was very pleased with 
her track and her boldness in handling the bird. 

Nevertheless, in the back of my mind. I knew this would hurt her pointing instinct. She 
just learned she could catch a bird. and was praised lavishly for it. I was committed to putting 
her on wild birds aod not shooting a nything she did not point. At that time I had no idea how 
much my patience would be tested. 

Grouse hunting season started October I" and I had take n a weeks vacation to get the 
most out of it. Unfortunately, it got off to a slow start. Grouse numbers were way down (we 
think due to a very cold, wet, spring, and summer) and we were not finding any birds. In two 
days, we had just one flush. and Brnndy was Slung in the face at least once when she gOI to 
close to a hornet' s nest. She had the third day off, and on the fourth, we went to scout a 
woodcock cover. 11le woodcock season did not open until the next day, but after two days of 
little bird contact I wanted her to get some aclion. And she did. Six woodcock flushes in 
about 30 minutes, but not eve n a hint of a point. 11lc birds were here so I decided to return 
the next day when they were legal. Hopefully we could put it all together. 

When we got there the next lnorning, I was d isappointed 10 see nearly a half dozen 

• 
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vchicles parked a10ng the road. Evidently everyone else knew it was a good cover. What I 
soon found out was that it was also a pheasant stocking sight. We had worked the cover for 
almost two hours. with only two woodeock flushes. and we wert heading back to the truck 
when I saw something running ahead of me. 8nn1y was off to my right in some thick cover 
so she did not SLoe anything. I realized it was a cock pheasant and decided to let her go and 
see what happened. As she came around in front of me she hit the track and was off like a 
rocket through the cover. I was trying to keep up by listening for her bell, but the cover was 
too thick and she was moving fast. I eventually caught up to her after about a hundred yards, 
as she was circling around in a clearing. It appeared she had lost the track and was trying to 
work it out. 'just sat back and watched her work. I then saw the rooster sneaking through 
some brush about 25 yards ahead of her. She eventually worked out the trock and the race 
was on again. I was expecting the bird to flush at any moment but never heard anything. As I 
followed the sound of her bell, I heard cackling and figured she had put the bird up. I kept 
walking toward 
the sound of the 
bell, but heard 
more cac kling and 
brush breaking. 
Could it be? Yes, 
here she ca me 
through the cover 
with a live pheas
ant in her mouth! I 
knelt down and 
called her. She 
circled behind me 
and trotted right 
in, delivering the 
bird to hand. I was 
amazed. I could 
not tell for sure 
because, from all 
the commotion. 
she had obviously 
had a little battle 

Mart Dougherty gets ready 10 throw a dummy forMERRY MEETING'S 
BRANDY dun'ng the Affinity For Water portion ofher Natural AMity Test. 

which took place this past spring in Maint!. (PhOIo by: Tina Molt) 

with the bird. , assumed a hunter had wounded the bird in some way. It was exciting stuff. 
Unfortunately, I realized the last thing I wanted her to do was catch a live bird. Boy was I 
right. We would work various covers over the next two weeks with not a single point. I was 
keeping track of flushes. and even trying to count all the reflushes on those woodcock that 
didn't fly too far. I had come up with nearly 60 birds that my puppy moved in that time pe
riod . She certainly could use her nose to find the birds. but I had no idea how to convince her 
she had to point them. 

It was during a two day hunt in northern New Hampshire that I started to see things come 
together for Br.mdy and I. We were hunting with my good friend John. his Lab Molly, his 
In-laws from Ohio, and their young Vizsla. Sonny. I did not want to be rude, but I explained 
that I wanted to hunt Brandy by myself so we coold concentrate on her pointing birds. 
Thankfully, they understood and off we went. Working along a small stream for about 15 
minutes, Brandy locked into an intense. solid point. As I walked towards her. the woodcock 
nushed .... from behind her. That's right , my puppy pointed her first in season bird with her 
lail! To be honest I did not know if I shou ld have shot that bird at the time or not. Looking 
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back, 1 shou ld have. She was pointing and holding when the birds flushed, she just wasn·t 
looking in the right direction. Oh well, onward and upward. I was happy to see a point. We 
comi noed working down the slrcam, but we were cut off by another group of hunters, and 
turned back toward the truck without any action. 

Back at camp, I asked the rest of the group if I could take Brandy to what we all knew 
was the best cover for the area we were hunting. I knew I was asking a lot, but I also knew 
that I could never get that pup's first year back and I assured them, all I needed was the 
morning. Lucky for me, they were all gentleme n and agreed to my request. 

We were in the cover early the next morning and immediately got into birds. She flushed 
a grouse about 50 yards into the cover, and then flushed several woodcock along with a 
snowshoe hare, before she staned to point again. The problem? I was unable to flush any 
birds. I think there was so much scent in there, and she was so inexperienced, she wasn·t sure 
what scent was actually a bird. She would poim, re locate, point, and then eventua lly resume 
her search. Throughout all this, I kept my mouth shut and let her figure it all out. As we were 
working through the cover, I bumped a woodcock and watched it flutter down in a thick 
tangle of aspen and briars. I called Brandy over, put her on the leash, and circled 20-30 yards 
downwind of where I had seen the bird go down. Wi thin a few minutes, she slammed into an 
imense poinl. The excitement was building as I walked ahead .... And walked ahead .... And 
walked sideways ... And walked back toward her. I could not get that bird to flush. 1llc 
pressure buill and Brandy eventually broke her poi nt and worked the cover arou nd us. 1llc 
scent was obviously there but we never flushed that bird. I can only guess that it had flushed 
as we circled downwind and I had never heard il. What a let down. We had come so close, 
but I just could not put it all together. We had spent almost two hours in there, moved II 
woodcock, I grouse, a snowshoe hare, and never fired a shot. Bnmdy had worked very hard. 
busting through the think cover, and her front legs were bruised and blccding because of it. 
She would have the rest of the day off and head back home the next morning. O n the drive 
home I thought about how much progress she had made over the last couple of weeks. She 
was learning how to use her nose to locate birds, pointing intensely and holding while I 
walked ahead of her. I also had to keep remi nding myself she was onl y an eight-month-old 
puppy. She had shown me a lot, and she· did it at her own pace, without any force or pressure 
from me. However, time was running oui. The woodcock season would soon close and there 
was always the concern that a cold front could move the birds south before we had a chance 
to get out again. 

After another 5 days back at work, the weekend finally arrived, and we piled into the 
truck and headed north to my favorite cover in the White Mountains. When we arrived, I was 
relieved to sec no other vehicles parked along the access road, and we had the cover to 
ourselves. It was a cold October morning with a strong breeze blowing. Brandy and I dropped 
over the edge toward the ri ver, and began working a crosswind through the cover, but after 
45 minutes, we had not had any aclion. I was starting to think tile birds had moved soulh. 
when Brandy went on point. I walked up and could not flush a bird. "Here we go again," I 
thought. However, Brandy broke her point, circled around behind us and locked inlo another 
point. I started walking toward her when the woodcock flushed straight away. I shot and the 
bird dropped! Success at last! The bird had not gone far at all, but with all tile exci tement, 
Brandy look some time to find it and guess what she did? She pointed it. I did not have a 
command for fetch so I had to walk up and encourage her to pick it up. Once she did, I ran 
back to the spot J shot from, calling her, and she brought that bird right 10 me. Finally! It was 
almost too good 10 be true. After a lot of praise, and gelling ourselves gathered back up, we 
hunted back to the truck. And you know what? The next bird she flushed .... And flushed .... 
And flushed. In all, four flushes on the same bird with no points. I can only guess that be
cause she was able to retrieve the dead bird , she thought she could catch this one also. 
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We would cal lunch. take a short nap and head up the road to another good cover. Once we 
got into birds. BrAndy started flushing again. and then she slammed into a point. I walked 
ahead and the woodcock gave me an easy shot. The bird dropped and Br.andy was right 
behind . She overran il and turned following her nose to ii, whe n she again pointed the bird. I 
know il is down so I just Slay put this time, and it is not long before she pounces on ii, and 
with encouragement from me delivers the bi rd to hand. I am, to say the least, very happy! 
Someone could nol have traded me a Boone and Crockett white tail for those two little 
woodcock! I did not know il then, bUI those would be the last woodcock we would sec until 
spri ng. We hunted grouse several li mes afl er thai, but Bmndy was having a hard lime 
pinning those lale season bi rds down and I would not fire another shot over her the rest of the 
season. 

After the hunting season ended, we continued to get out a couple ti mes a week until we 
were hit with heavy snows around the fi rs t of February. With four feet of snow on lhe 
ground, the dogs couldn' t even move in the woods so I turned my attention to starting 
Brandy's basic obedience program (heel, whoa, and here) in the garage and driveway. 

I kept hoping the snow would melt , but it never did and we had about a six-wee k wai t 
before she would see birds again. Once the snow melted. we slaned getti ng out agai n. and all 
I saw were fl ushes. She showed me one d~ent point on :t woodcock and that was il. During 
one outing. she aclUally flusht.'d 7-8 grouse without ever pointing. I WllS getting worried that 
she might not point a bird for her NA test in May. As the weather warmed, I gave her 
opportunities to get in the waler. which she did on her own without any encouragement from 
me. I also re introduced the gun because it had been so long since she had heard it. During all 
this, 1 started 10 see more independence in her. She WllS ranging oot further, and not checking 
back in as often. Eventuall y the date of her NA test arrived and we headed to Maine to see 
how she would do. Cvmilmcd on following p4gC. 

MERRYMEETING 'S BRANDY during IheSearcb ptXfjonof her NalUrol Ability Tt:SI in Maine Ihis 
p3SI spring. (Photo by: Tina Molt) 

• 
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You might expect me to say that because of all the exposure and time we spent, she gO( 
all4's and a Prize L NO( even close. She received a Pri7£ Ill. I have to say I was disappointed. 
And you know where she fe ll down? Pointing? No. Water? No. Gun shy? No. She got a two 
in Search and Cooperation, the last two things I would have ever guessed would be a 
problem. She was so wound up that when I put her down for the search, she was just running, 
hunting behind us, and not really paying attention to me . In addition, at one point she picked 
up some kind of scent, and when one of the judges asked me to call her, she blew me off. I 
had to go and get her and bring her back into the field . Boy was I bummed. So what to do 
next? Start working on obedience, conditioned retrieve, and getting ready for Intermediate in 
the fall! 'Olat's what. 

One of the judges comme nted that she seems to be maturing slowly and I believe that 
could be a big pan of it. I had 10 remind myself that not all o f our dogs are going 10 be perfect 
and that the training and conditioning is a continuing process of trial a nd error for both us and 
our dogs. We need to keep the fun in it. look at the progress that we ma ke, eve n if it is only 
lillie steps. Brandy showed me a 101 of her potential in the fi rst year. I know what she is ca
pable of and need to keep building on that to develop her into a fi rst rate gun dog. _ 

MORE HELP FOR NEW PUPPY OWNERS COM ING SOON! 

By: Jo.1fl Bailey 

Time and time again we see owners o f 12 months o ld dogs arri"e at their NAT test and 
when the ir turn comes the owner and the young dog go out in the field and the dog does the 
lask quite well . In between actuall y doing the task. such as tracking the live pheasant or 
searching in the field, the dog is constantly pulling on the leash; will not lie down quietly; 
will not stay where it has been to ld to stay; or won' t come when it's called. And this poor 
behavior increases over the next six mo nths so that by the time the young dog comes to his 
IHOT he is well on his way to ignoring your commands, and is not retrieving very we ll, and 
in some cases nOI retrieving at all. 

After a lot o f observation by our judges we have come to the conclusion that mosl o f you, 
for some reason, think you are not suppose to do any training of your dog until after NAT. 
That is not the case. You do have to condition your dog to be .1 good citizen, and Ih:Ji 
conditioning begins the day your pup amves at your house, or when you pick him up from 
the breeder. or at the airport if he arri.'Cs by plane. 

This means that the first lime you tell the pup to "Come," you reward him when he gets to 
you with a pat and a "Good boy." It means a lot of repetition. You must g ive commands IJ.1Jd 
enforr;e them. o ver and over and o ver again until it becomes an automatic response on the 
fXU1 of the pup. 

I am working on an article to help you along this road. In the meantime, read How To 
Help Gun Dogs Train Tlu!mseives once more just before your pup arrives, or immediately 
after if you already have your new pup. Pay attention to the obedience. Be consistent. De
mand that the pup do what you te ll him to do. For example, it is a natural and norma] behav
ior for a puppy to jump up on you. This is what they did in the wild to greet their mother. But 
we don ' t want our dogs 10 jump up on us. SO, you have 10 re-program the puppy not 10 jump 
up. Every time the puppy jwnps up lOU must push him down genlly and say NO. You must 
keep doing this Jor a long limt! wJlillhis constonJ rept!lilion produces a habit, which turns in/o 
IJ{JrmaJ behavior for the puppy, If you do this NOW- with all behavior; it will make the re
trieving a hundred times easier when you gel to that step! 

As soon as the article is ready we will get a copy to every new puppy owner, and to those 
of you who just ran your dogs in NAT this spring. _ 
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(EdiJon note: Please remember rhe field-resr chair people probably live in a different rime zone. If you 
con/xr them by telephone be sure 10 call them no larer than 8:00pm TIIEJR lime.) 

FALL TFST SOIEDULE 

Northwest: October 5'" and 6'" Dennis Carlson (541) 386-4830 
email address - carlson@gorge. net 

Rocky Mountain: September 28"" 30'· Vic Jaro (209) 543-9381 
email address - vic@northrim.net 

Heartland : September 15111 
- 17111 Jon and Judy Coil (218) 647-8451 

email address - jcoil@paulbunyan.net 

Northeast: September 21" - 23rd Jane McKenna (207) 666--8260 
emai l address - salmosalar@worldnel.att .net 

OFA REPORTS 
By: John Pillo 

The following arc a listing of dogs certi licd by the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals 
(OFA). The ratings are "exce llent". "good", and "fair" for a passing rating. Although there 
arc four diffcrent ratings for dysplasia, the reports I rcceive from OFA only lists "dysplastic" 
for a dog with dysplasia. 

Baron of the High Country: Sire; Barton dc los Altos, Dam; Cera of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG -83 IG29M, rating "good". Owned by Victor Woodward (male). 

Auger of Alderbrook: Sire: Ariko vom Erik. Dam: Bailey of Ocean House. OFA-WG-
832G42M, rating "good". Owned by Ralph Stuart (male). 

Beau of the High Country: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Cera of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG -829G27M, rating "good". Owned by Robert Whiting (male). 

Br.tdy of the High Country: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Cera of Dutchman' s Hollow. 
OFA-WG -830E29M, rating "cxcci lcnt" . Owned by Robert Culver (male). 

Flmo of Dutchman's Hollow: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Callaj of Dutchman's 
Hollow. OFA-WG-824E26M, rating "excel1e nt". Owned by Steve Kramer. (male) 

Eliza or Dutchman' s Hollow: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Cal1aj of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG-835G31F, rating "good". Owned by Philip Bcnnctt. (fe malc) 

EJdey of Duichman's Hollow: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Callaj of Dutchman's 
Hollow. OFA-WG-846E33M, rating "excellent". Owned by Harry Christian. (male) 

Babine of the High Country: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Cera of Dutchman' s Hollow. 
OFA-WG -834G31F, rating "good". Owned by Sykes Mitchell (female). 

Badger of Dnarmer's Ridge: Sire; Abbot of Dutchman's Hollow, Dam; Borka z Kolodev. 
OFA-WG·843G64M, rating "good". Owned by Mike and Kathleen Rackouski . (male) 

Flizabeth Am of Auger Falls: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Cassidy of Dutchman's 
Hollow. OFA·WG-84I G35F, rating "good". Owned by Bob Matsuoka. (female) 

Blitz of the High Country: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Cera of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA·WG -813G24M, rating "good". Owned by Vaughn Anthony (male). 

Flly of Dutchman's Hollow: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Callaj of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG·855G35F, rating "good". Owned by William 8arglof. (female) 

Avery of Tnunan's Pride: Sire; Chyt ze Zaplav, Dam; Prairie Storm's Abby. OFA-WG-
859G24M, rating "good". Owned by Curtis Rapp. 

Shingobee Lake Czar: Sire; Dam; OFA·WG-848G33M,rating "good". Owned by Pat 
McKinley (male) 
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Blaze or Ooudy Skies: Sire; Prairie Storm's Beau, Dam; Champagne Blaze of Dutchman's 
Hollow. OFA-WG-867G26F, rating ·'good". Owned by John and Angie McDunn. (female) 

Merrymeeting's Able: Sire; Chyt ze Zaplav, Dam: Prairie Storm's Alder. OFA-WG-
866G24M, rating "good". Owned by Ned Enyeart. ( male) 

Shingobee Llke Delilah: Sire; Alders Edge lan, Dam: Shingobee Lake Elegance. OFA-WG-
87 I G26F, rating "good". Owned by Ed and Lorraine Francis . (female) 

Echo or Dutchman's Hollow: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Callaj of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG-874E38M, rming "excellent". Owned by Frank and Nan Baures. (male) 

Elvis or Dutchman's Hollow: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Callaj of Dutchman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG-88OG39M, rating "excelle nt". Owned by Charlie Adams. (male) 

Crickel or Berkshire Pond: Sire; Barton de los Altos, Dam; Callaj of Dutc hman's Hollow. 
OFA-WG-884G27F, rating "good". Owned by Michael & Darcy Lilley. (male) 

Feu Follet Oit Shingobee: S ire; Dam; OFA-WG-883G27F, rating "good". Owned by Pat 
McKinley (male) 

Askari-$cout or Tnunan' s Pride : Sire; Chyt ze Zaplav, Dam; Prairie Storm's Abby. OFA
WG-892F30M, rating "fair". Owned by Albert &Patricia Canaris. 

Brigand or Ooudy Skies: Sire; Prairie Stonn's Beau, Dam; Champagne Blaze of Dutchman's 
Hollow. OFA -WG-897G3 IM . rating "good". Owned by Bernard Constantin. (male) 

Merrymeeting's Aldo: Sire; Chyt ze Zaplav, Dam: Prairie Storm's Alder. OFA-WG-
9 17G33M, rating "good". Owned by E. Fraser Sherrard. (male) 

Fergus or Auger Falls: Sire ; Ariko vom Erik, Dam; Ellc of Auger Falls. OFA-WG-
92 1G24M, rating "good". Owned by Robert Bullock. (male) 

Festus Ann or Auger Falls: Sire; Ariko yom Erik, Dam; Ellc of Auger Falls. OFA-WG-
923G24F, rating "good". Owned by Michael Muck. (female) 

BolUlY Belle or Alderbrook: Sire; Chyt ze Zaplav, Dam; Bailey of Ocean House. OFA-WG-
922E24F, rating "excelle nt". Owned by Carl S. Kaufmann (female). 

Bristol or Alderbrook: Sire; Chyt ze Zaplav, Dam; Bailey of Ocean House. OFA-WG-
928F24F, rat ing " fai r". Owned by Ted Silver. (female). 

Avery or Mountainhouse: Sire; Chyt zc Zaplav, Dam; Bell of Ocean House. OFA-WG-
934G25F, rating "good". Owned by Mark Canfield . (female). 

Acacia or the Great Plains: Sire; Erik od Jez.arck, Dam; Ana of Show Me Borealis. OFA
WG-937G25 F, rating "good". Owned by Sidney Siefken. (female). 

Aida or the Greal Plains: Sire; Erik od Jezarck, Dam; Ana of Show Me Borealis. OFA-WG-
938G24F, rat ing "good". Owned by Jim & Barb Gill. (female). 

Frankie or Auger Falls: Sire; Ariko vom Erik , Dam; Elle of Auger Falls. OFA-WG-
943F27M, rating "fair". Owned by Terry Kramer. (male) 

Duzital or Auger Falls: Sire; Dan Cerniky, Dam; Cassidy of Dutchman's Hollow. OFA-WG-
946E74M, rating "excellenl". Owned by Lee Fulton. (male) 

Aguila or the Greal Plains: Sire; Erik od Jez.arck, Dam; Ana of Show Me Borealis. OFA-WG-
948G26M, rating "good". Owned by Jeff Dillon. (female). 

Ornke or Dutchman' s Hollow: Sire; Dan Cerniky, Dam; Cal1aj of DUichman 's Hollow. OFA
WG-950E61M, rating "excelle nt". Owned by Kenneth Hurtig. (male) 

FOUSEKS 
<llaz or Iamonia: Sire; Erik od Jezarek, Dam; Aora z Hlozku. OFA-CF.24G25M, rating 

"good". Owned by William Kashmark. (male) 
Czechers or Iamonia: Sire; Erik od Jezarek, Dam; Aora z Hlozku. OFA·CF.25G26M, rating 

"good". Owned by Dennis & Mary Carlson. (male) 
Breavaj or Iamonia: Sire; Dar 'Z£ Scletic, Dam; A ora z Hlozku. Rating "dysplatic". Owned 

by John Pitlo. (female) 



Having fun in tilt summt r! Group p/KJro from tht; Rocky Mountain Ch:Jplertnliningk.r.posure dJy in MOnlJIIJ. August5th. ZOOO. (frft to right) Rusry Redfield andA BE OF 
AGASSll WWLANDS . CtwylltwsonandBEU£OF CWUDY SKIES . J.J. CoonorandBELA OF HIGH DESERT. Oknn i..dIm' wirhBONNIEOFAGASSa WWLANDS 

andCERA OFDUTCHMAN'S HOu.oW, AndyRuppandBWEOFAGASSll WWLANDS. JndMite VanCl:Jnd BLJ(} OFHlGH DESERT. (Photo by: Glennl...ehrer) 

Be sure to take advantage of a training/exposure day near you this summer. These events are quality time for your dog whether you are gelling 
ready for an upcoming test or j ust want to get your pup into some birds. Training days are also good for you. You gel to see old friends, meet 
new ones and possibly learn new ways of training. 


